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Abstract
To protect a canvas easel painting, a common conservation strategy is to add a back plate at the stretcher, creating
a closed air void. This plate protects not only from dust but mainly from temperature and relative humidity (RH) vari‑
ations in the room and moisture changes in the wall on which it is hanging. The addition of hygroscopic layers can
reduce the amplitude and change phase of humidity oscillations. This paper proposes a new mathematical model
that can be used to predict moisture levels within the canvas when this conservation strategy is applied. The model
is compared against the temperature and RH detailed experimental data, captured and shown in the latest paper by
Padfield et al. Back protection of canvas painting. Our paper presents values of T, RH and mixing ratio (MR) obtained at
the different layers of an easel painting, protected and unprotected, with cotton and without it, submitted to differ‑
ent room and wall temperature and RH cycles. The experimental results show a phase displacement between the
canvas temperatures and the corresponding RH values in the canvas air boundary layer. In some cases this phase shift,
which is an unexpected behaviour, allows RH and temperatures to achieve their maximum value at the same time.
The purpose of the model is to simulate the RH response at the different air boundary layers inside the air void, such
as the canvas, the aluminium back plate, and the hygroscopic cotton protection, produced by cyclic variations of
temperature in the room or the wall. The model is built simulating four interrelated processes: the canvas permeation
flow, the air infiltration rate between room and void, the equilibrium moisture content (EMC) and the vapour sorption
rate for the canvas and the cotton. A key innovation of the model is the dependence between EMC, sorption rate,
and RH condition, which captures the counter-intuitive behaviours observed in the data. The model results agree with
the experimental results. The developed tool allows the interpretation of the processes involved and to extend the
simulations to other cases, materials, and conditions.
Keywords: Painting conservation, Canvas protections simulation, Canvas permeation, Linen sorption, Cotton
sorption, EMC
Introduction
Most of the materials that are part of canvas easel paintings, such as canvas, size, ground, and painting layers,
when subjected to changes in relative humidity over time,
suffer size fluctuations, contractions, expansions, and
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ripples which affect their correct conservation. Contractions of these materials, which are fixed to the stretcher
through the canvas, increase internal stresses and can,
if their elastic limit is surpassed, result in permanent
deformation or fracture. Relative humidity fluctuations
can occur in poorly insulated buildings where the climate is dominated by outside conditions or in spaces
without proper temperature and humidity control. Inappropriate relative humidity conditions can also occur
due to temperature gradients in rooms with controlled
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temperatures but with paintings hanging on non-insulated exterior walls.
These problems and the damage that they cause on
the paintings have been studied by researchers such as
Mecklenburg [1, 2], who has modelled the mechanical
response of materials to changes in humidity and temperature, Von Reden [3], who has analysed experimentally the interactions of canvas and relative humidity, or
Berger [4, 5], who in his studies analyses the deterioration
of surfaces exposed to environmental changes and the
behaviour of the canvas as a support for paintings, and
also Michalski [6], who has studied from different points
of view the response of paintings to temperature and
relative humidity. This body of research has resulted in
guidelines as Michalski [7], ASHRAE [8], and EN 15757
[9].
Another approach to studying the problem of climatic conditions that affect cultural heritage has been
the mathematical model simulations, for example with
CFDs such as Ferrer et al. [10], which analyse the conditions that occur in the space between the back of a
painted wood panel and a cold wall. Other studies that
use CFDs are discussed in the article on Grau-Bové [11].
Other mathematical models, such as the ones developed
by Di Pietro–Ligterink [12, 13], have been experimentally
tested to confirm their validity. These works have demonstrated the ability of mathematical modelling to predict
micro-environmental conditions and support the development of preventive conservation solutions.
When indoor climate conditions cannot be controlled,
other procedures must be applied to limit damage to
paintings by implementing passive micro-environmental
control. One of these procedures is the incorporation of a
back protection [14, 15]. In recent years, aluminium back
plates have been attached to the stretcher, building an air
void that insulates the canvas from the wall, and obtaining a temperature in the air void which is close to the
controlled room temperature thanks to the aluminium
thermal conduction. This protection can be improved
by introducing a cotton layer inside the void, in order to
stabilize the void air relative humidity (RH) by the cotton
adsorption/desorption of water vapour.
In his last paper, Padfield et al. [16] show the experimental relative humidity (RH) and mixing ratio (MR)
values obtained from different room cycle temperatures
and wall cycle temperatures, in the different layers of an
open woven linen canvas with a factory applied ground
and a coat of white acrylic paint fixed at a wood stretcher,
unprotected, or protected by an aluminium back plate (in
one case also with glass protection over the canvas) and
with or without a cotton hygroscopic layer in the void.
In the cases of room temperature variations (with cotton and without it) and in the case of wall temperature
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variations and existence of a cotton layer, a delay appears
between the RH obtained values in the canvas air boundary layer and the expected RH values according to the
canvas temperatures. In some cases, the delay attained
is so large that the T and RH of the canvas increase and
decrease simultaneously, even when externally they fluctuate in an opposite way, as usually expected. This surprising fact is acknowledged in the Padfield paper [16
figs. 11, 14 and 15], and similar processes have been
observed experimentally in comparable systems [12].
However, to date this process has not been explained
fully with a complete mathematical-physical model.
To avoid condensation or damage inside the void it is
important to accurately predict the RH values attained
there, according to the foreseen temperatures and RH
values at the wall and the room and other factors such as
the cotton and linen mass, its location in the void and the
vapour exchange between the room and the void.
Our research is focused on developing a mathematical
model to explain and simulate accurately the RH phase
displacements from temperature, in order to understand
the interactions between the different processes involved.
To build the mathematical model, the equations corresponding at the four partial processes involved in the MR
and RH changes at the void between canvas and aluminium, when the room, void, canvas, aluminium and cotton
temperatures changes along the time, shall be developed.
These processes are: the canvas vapour permeation, the
air infiltration between inside the void and the room, the
cotton vapour sorption, and the canvas vapour sorption
inside the void. A relevant aspect to consider is whether
the sorption of water into the wood stretcher is high
enough to be included in the model. Previous research
has shown that the effect of the stretcher in buffering is
negligibly small, according Ligterink and Di Pietro [13
Sect. 5] for similar cases, despite its considerable mass
in comparison to other components of the painting. For
this reason, the model presented in this paper does not
include water sorption in the stretcher, even though we
recognise it is a matter of current scientific debate and
there may be scenarios where its role in buffering is
indeed significant.
All these four processes depend on the RH values at the
room, the void and the air boundary layers close to the
canvas, aluminium and cotton. The interactions between
them are very complex and solving the differential equations involved, requires a numerical procedure following
a finite element method (FEM) approach. In other words
dividing the temperature cycles in time steps and calculating, for each time step, the vapour flow and the change
of mixing ratio (ΔMR) for each process in parallel, to get
the total ΔMR and the MR in the void at the end of each
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time step. The time steps shall be short enough to allow a
stable calculation and the required accuracy.
We have compared our results with the experimental data by Padfield and al. [16 Figs. 7, 11, 14 and 15],
using the same start conditions and temperatures cycles
observing a close agreement between.
This model provides a tool for to examine the hygrothermal behaviour of this complex system, allowing
researchers to investigate the consequences of different
canvas protection strategies under any thermo-hygrometric conditions.

Studied cases
We have selected four representative cases to be modelled, shown in Fig. 1. These cases cover the full range of
preservation options included in the model: aluminium
back plate, internal cotton for buffering and glass in front
of the painting. The RH oscillated in different cycle frequencies (4 and 24 h). The experimental data used to

Fig. 1 The four main cases with a brief description of their properties
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validate the model is provided in the paper by Padfield
et al. [Figs. 7, 11, 14 and 15 of reference 16].
Case 1 according [16 Fig. 7]

Linen canvas with ground and a white acrylic layer, nailed
to a wood stretcher and an aluminium back plate protection, hung in a room wall. The cycle temperatures have a
4-h cycle. The T room is 27 °C with ΔT = ± 0.2 K. These
conditions are achieved by the room HVAC system and
the MR room is kept fixed at 11.11 g/kg.
The T alum is 24 °C with ΔT = ± 3 K and the T canv
is 25 °C and with ΔT = ± 1 K along the cycles. These
conditions are achieved by a serpentine plate coil heat
exchanger (copper pipes and aluminium plate) with an
aluminium plate, simulating the wall and located 10 mm
behind the aluminium back plate protection.
The MR initial condition in the void between the canvas and the aluminium back plate protection is 11.88 g/
kg which corresponds to 25 °C and 60% RH at the canvas,
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and it will change along the temperature cycles by the
partial processes involved in this case which are canvas
permeation, air infiltration and canvas vapour sorption.
Case 2 according [16 Fig. 11]

The same materials and geometry as Case 1 but with a
cotton layer attached to the aluminium inside the void.
The cycle temperatures have a 4-h cycle. The T room is
26.5 °C, the RH room is 52% and the MR room 11.435 g/
kg all them fix and achieved by the room HVAC system.
The T alum is 24.75 °C with ΔT = ± 5.9 K along the
cycle and it is achieved by the serpentine heat exchanger.
The T canv is 24.8 °C with ΔT = ± 3.3 K. Cotton values
do not appear in [16 Fig. 11] but as should be close to
the aluminium temperature, due to its position, values of
24.78 °C ± 5.5 K have been used in our model for cotton.
The MR initial conditions in the void between the canvas and the aluminium back plate protection are 11.53 g/
kg corresponding to the 24.8 °C and 58.2% RH conditions
at canvas start. They will change along the temperature
cycles by the partial processes involved.
Case 3 according [16 Fig. 14]

The same materials and geometry as Case 1 but the room
temperatures have a 24-h cycle. The T room is 25 °C
with ΔT = ± 7 K achieved by a HVAC system and the
wall temperature simulated by the serpentine coil heat
exchanger and the aluminium plate is nearly constant.
The initial MR room starts at 11.58 g/kg corresponding
to a T room = 25 °C and RH = 58.5%, descending lineally down to 10.78 g/kg 48 h later. The T alum is 24.4 °C
with ΔT = ± 2 K and the start T canv is 24.6 °C with
ΔT = ± 5.2 K along the cycle. The MR start at canvas is
11.59 g/kg which corresponds to 24.6 °C and 60% RH.
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Cotton values do not appear in [16 Fig. 15] graphic. As
the cotton temperature should be close to the canvas one,
due to its position, we have used for cotton cycle temperatures T cott = 24.9 °C and ΔT = ± 3.9 K.

Model development
The model considers four partial processes of mass
exchange (Fig. 2), driven by the differences in moisture
concentration: (i) permeation and (ii) infiltration from
the room to the void through the canvas, (iii) sorption between the void and the canvas and (iv) sorption
between the cotton layer and the void. We assume that
other mass transfer processes that may occur in this system are negligible in comparison to these four. In particular, the model assumes that the transference of moisture
between the void and the wood of the stretcher is negligible small. This may seem surprising given the high
relative mass of the wood compared with other materials, but previous research indicates that this assumption
is reasonable. Thybring [17] estimates the water vapour
diffusivity in wood ranging from 1
0−13 to 1
0−11 m2/s.
For textiles, as cotton canvas, the values are from 1
 0−9 to
−8
2
10 m /s from Henry [18].
Another key assumption is that any potential gradients
of water concentration within the canvas and cotton do
not affect the rate of processes 1, 3 and 4 i.e., that these
materials can be modelled with a lumped parameter
approach.

Case 4 according [16 Fig. 15]

The same materials and geometry as Case 2 but with the
cotton layer at 3 mm from the canvas and inside the void.
The room temperatures have a 24-h cycle. The T room
is 25 °C with ΔT = ± 6.5 K achieved by a HVAC system
and the wall temperature simulated by the serpentine coil
heat exchanger. The T canv is 24.9 °C with ΔT = ± 3.85 K
and the T alum is 24.8 °C with ΔT = ± 1.2 K.
At [16 Fig. 15] in the MR graphic the MR values
increases a step in the second cycle and an MR control
error appears at the end of the second cycle. It is supposed to be an experimental problem. To deal with it
in our simulation the initial MR room starts at 11.83 g/
kg corresponding to a T room = 25 °C and RH = 59% and
increases lineally up to 12.23 g/kg, at the end of the second cycle 48 h later. For the canvas void (between the
canvas and the cotton) the start RH is 65.5% at canvas
which corresponds to a start MR void of 13.06 g/kg.

Fig. 2 Schematic representation of the four partial processes and
the main inputs and outputs. The colours correspond with Fig. 5, and
the number of the processes to the description in “Humidity change
at the void from the vapour permeation through the canvas (Partial
process 1)” to “Humidity change at the void from the vapour sorption
in the linen canvas (Partial process 4)” sections
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Calculation procedure by time steps

The calculation procedure takes place time step by time
step. At the time step zero the temperatures and RH do
not change, and we calculate the mixing ratios, MR room
and MR void, with the initial temperatures and the RH
values at the room and the void. We use:






RH
RH
· Psat/ Patm −
· Psat
MR = 0.622 ·
100
100
(1)
We have chosen to use an equation for psat which is
accurate at a wide range of temperatures [19]:

For T >= 0
For T < 0

17.269·T

psat = e 237.3+T
psat = e

21.875·T
265.5+T

(1a)

At the start of time step one, the temperature changes
in all points (Room, Void, Canvas, Aluminium and Cotton) and thus the RH values change as well. From the initial MR Void value and the new temperature values we
calculate the new RH values for the Canvas, Aluminium
and Cotton layers at the start of the time step one:

RH layer =100 · MR void · P atm/


Psat layer · (0.622 + MR void)

(1b)

With layer as canv, alum and cott, and using (1a) for
psat. We obtain the new MR room with Eqs. (1 and 1a)
from the news T room and RH room.
From these values we can find, in the current time step,
the increase of mixing ratio (ΔMR) in the void from each
partial process by following the calculations for each of
them, as described in from “Humidity change at the void
from the vapour permeation through the canvas (Partial process 1)” to “Humidity change at the void from the
vapour sorption in the linen canvas (Partial process 4)”
sections. At the end of each time step we calculate the
total increase of mixing ratio in the void (ΔMR void), and
thus obtain the new MR void. Once this is known, the
time step ends, and we can repeat the calculation procedure for the next time step. This iterating procedure, time
step by time step, allows us to calculate the evolution of
the system for as long as necessary.
Cycle temperatures calculation for each time step

The time steps used in modelling need to be far smaller
than the frequency of measurements of the experimental data. As a result, it is efficient to replace the temperature input data (T canv, T cott, T room and T alum) by
values calculated with a harmonic oscillation, which fits
perfectly with the data used in this case. For any of the
locations of interest:

Ti = T start + �T · cos(β + ti · ω)
where β (rad) and ω are fitted to the data of each studied
case (Additional file 1). This strategy is possible thanks to
the oscillating shape of the input data. To use the model
with non-oscillating data, it would be necessary to interpolate the values of T in order to obtain a time-series
with time-steps that match the calculation. If the thermal resistance of each layer is known, it is also possible to
predict the temperature in every layer given the external
temperature. However, this is outside the scope of this
paper.
Humidity change at the void from the vapour permeation
through the canvas (Partial process 1)

The water vapour flows by permeation through the canvas between the void and the room (first partial process).
It depends on the canvas permeance and the RH in both
canvas sides. To calculate the MR void permi we use:
dMvap void perm
= P · A · (Pvap room − Pvap canv)
dt
(2)

where Mvap void perm is the mass vapour permeation
flow (kg), P is the Permeance (kg/(m2 s Pa), A is the area
(m2), t is the time (s), and Pvap is the vapour pressure
(Pa).
As in this equation the variable RH canv depends on
the canvas and room temperatures, which change along
the cycles, it shall be solved by a numerical FEM method,
integrating in a discrete way by time steps along the
cycles, as explained at point 1 and 3.1, with Tcanvi and
Troomi both fixed at each time step. From Eq. (2) we get
Eq. (3) and it is:
�Mvap void permi = P · A · �t · [Psat roomi
· (RH roomi/100) − Psat canvi
· (RH canvi/100)]

where Δt is the time step.
The vapour mass inside the void by permeation at the
end of the time step i is:

Mvap void permi = Mvap void i−1
+ Mvap void permi

(3a)

and

MR void permi = Mvap void permi
/(ρair voidi · Vol void)

(3b)

With: MR void permi in kg vapour/kg/air; ρ air voidi in
kg/m3; Vol void in m
 3.
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The ΔMR void permi obtained by the canvas permeation process along this time step is:

�MR void permi = (MR void permi − MR voidi−1 )
in(kg vapour/kg air)
(3c)
Humidity change at the void from the air infiltration flow
(Partial process 2)

The vapour flow through the space between canvas and
stretcher is the second partial process and it depends
on the air infiltration rate (volumes/h in the void) and
thus on the air-tightness of the canvas attachment to the
stretcher (e.g. tension in the canvas, staples distances
between them) and possible holes.
Appendix A.1 shows the development and solution of
the differential equation that models the air infiltration
rate and we get the Eq. (4), which allows us to calculate
the vapour concentration in the void by the air infiltration after time interval ∆t:

CsB = Ce + (CsA − Ce) · exp(−�t · nVol/h · ρ rate)
(4)
With:
CsA (vapour concentration in the void at the start of
time step i) = MR voidi−1.
CsB (vapour concentration at the end of time step
i) = MR voidi.
Ce (vapour concentration in room air) = MR roomi.
nVol/h (air infiltration rate at the void in Volumes/h).
ρ rate (density rate) = ρ room/ρ void.
By the air infiltration process at the end of time step “i”
we get MR void infi = CsB and:
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MR void infi = MR voidinfi − MR voidi−1

(5)

Humidity change at the void from vapour sorption
in the cotton layer (Partial process 3)

The cotton vapour sorption is the third partial process
involved and it depends on two factors:
Sorption factor 1: The Cotton Sorption rate (%/min)
along the cycle depends on the sorption mode (adsorption or desorption) and on the RH values at air boundary
layer facing the cotton (RH cott). Sorption factor 2: The
cotton EMC (equilibrium moisture content) limits the
amount of water adsorbed in the cotton. It depends on
the sorption mode (adsorption or desorption) and on the
RH cott.
If the EMC is attained and the void receives more
water vapour, it accumulates temporarily inside the
void, increasing the void MR void and displacing the
RH cott cycle phase from the cotton temperature cycle
phase. This fact affects the other partial processes as they
depend also on the void RH values.
To deal with factor 1 we have fitted one equation to
the adsorption rate and other equation to the desorption
rate, both describe a relationship between Cotton Sorption rate (%/min) and RH. The values used come from the
averaged values at five points in the 4 graphics for Dark/
Brown Cotton in Ceylan et al. [20 Fig. 4, lines 3, 6, 9 and
12]. See our Fig. 3a and b.
From these averaged values, in the range of
15% < RH < 95%, we have adjusted a 4th order polynomial
Eq. (6a) for adsorption and another 3rd order polynomial Eq. (6b) for desorption, using the Solver Excel tool
by the GRG (Generalized Reduced Gradient) non-linear
method. The large number of significant figures is necessary to obtain a good estimation of the EMC.

Fig. 3 (Water/cotton) %/min adsorption rate (a) and (Water/cotton) %/min desorption rate (b) with polynomial fit to the data (dotted line)
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For RH > 15% : WADS(%rate/ min)

For RH =< 95% : EMC

4

= 0.0000002567 · RH cott 4 − 0.0000079435

= 0.0000000052 · RH cott − 0.0000010417
· RH cott 3 + 0.0000827604 · RH cott 2
− 0.0031583333 · RH cott + 0.0570058594
For RH =< 15% : WADS (%rate/ min) = 0.025
(6a)
For RH > 15% : WDES(%rate/min)

= − 0.00000007383 · RH cott 3 − 0.00000260307
·RH cott 2 − 0.00018394526 · RH cott
+0.01318569610)For RH
=< 15% : WDES (%rate/min) = 0.01

(6b)
To deal with factor 2 (cotton EMC at different RH cott
values) the values for each EMC from the adsorption and
desorption are close enough to use the average of both.
Similarly, we have adjusted a 4th order equation polynomial (7) using the same fitting method as above to data
of EMC versus RH cott values from Xie et al. [21 Fig. 8a],
which are shown in our Fig. 4a:

· RH cott 3 − 0.0021949318 · RH cott 2
+ 0.2075227420 · RH cott
For RH > 95% : EMC = 14
+ (RH − 95)/1.25

(7)

To use these Eqs. (6a, 6b and 7) we need the RH cotti−1
value calculated by Eq. (1b).
To solve the differential equation of RH cott = function (WADS, WDES, EMC, t) according the Eqs. (6a, 6b
and 7) we use a numerical FEM method with the same
time steps used at “Humidity change at the void from the
vapour permeation through the canvas (Partial process
1)” and “Humidity change at the void from the air infiltration flow (Partial process 2)” sections and as explained
in “Calculation procedure by time steps” section. The calculations in this case are more complex as the variable
EMC implies a set of 4 conditionals for each of the three

Fig. 4 Cotton EMC/RH (a) and Linen EMC/RH (b) with polynomial fit to the data (dotted line)

Table 1 Conditionals to select ΔSCott%i, MCCott%i and ΔSVoidCott%I
Processes

Conditionals for cotton and canvas sorption

Adsorption

MCi−1 < EMCi < and MCi−1 + WADS > EMCi

Adsorption
Desorption
Desorption

ΔSCott%I and ΔSCanv%

MCCott%I and MCCanv%i

ΔSVoidCott%I
and
ΔSVoidCanv%I

EMCi − MCi−1

EMCi

MCi−1 − EMCi

MCi−1 < EMCi and (MCi−1 + WADS = EMCi or
MCi−1 + WADS < EMCi)

WADS

MCi−1 > EMCi < and MCi−1 + WDES < EMCi

EMCi − MCi−1

MCi−1 > EMCi and (MCi−1 + WDES > EMCi or MCi−1 = EMCi)

For the Canvas change Cott by Canv

WDES

MCi−1 + WADS
MCi−1 + WDES

EMCi

− WADS
− WDES

MCi−1 − EMCi
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secondary variables: the moisture content of the cotton
layer (MCCott%i), its change (ΔSCott%i), and the change
of moisture of the void (ΔSVCott%i), listed in Table 1.
These conditionals ensure, firstly, that MC% = < EMC%
in each time step. Secondly, that if MC% > EMC%
the remaining vapour goes to the air void, as it is not
adsorbed by the cotton. The equations used to implement these conditionals within the Excel model tool can
be seen in Additional file 1. Note than, in order to obtain
the sorption and desorption rates with the correct units,
the rate in (% rate/min) needs to be multiplied by Δts ∙ 60.
From the ΔSVoidCott%i value, we find the vapour mass
variation at void from cotton sorption in step “i” (ΔSVoid
Cotti) as:

(8)

�SVoidCotti = (�SVoid Cott%i /100) · Mcott

After we calculate the Mvap cotti−1 (void vapour mass
from cotton sorption before the “i” step):

Mvap cotti−1 = (Vol · ρ air cottI ) · MR voidi−1 being
(9a)


293
and after it : (9b)
ρ air cotti = 1, 2 ·
273 + Tcotti
MR void sorp cotti = (Mvap cotti−1 + �SV cotti )
/(Vol · ρ air cotti )
(9c)
MR void sorp cotti = MR void sorp cotti − MR voidi−1

(9d)

Humidity change at the void from the vapour sorption
in the linen canvas (Partial process 4)

The linen canvas vapour sorption is the fourth partial
process involved. Based on the same process described
for cotton vapour sorption, we have adjusted the equations for linen vapour sorption rate (%/min) versus RH
linen and for EMC versus RH linen. The polynomial
equations are adjusted from the values at Xie et al. [21
Figs. 4c and 8c].
The equations for linen adsorption WADS (%rate/min)
and desorption WDES (%rate/min) are:
For RH > 60% : WADS(%rate/min)

·RH canv2 + 0.00008068687
·RH canv + 0.00862248789)
For RH =< 10% : WDES (%rate/min) = 0.009

(10b)
For linen, the EMC versus RH canv graphic is shown in
our Fig. 4b and the equation obtained is:
For RH > 10% : EMC
= 0.00000007937 · RH canv4 − 0.0001230159
· RH canv3 + 0.0062301587 · RH canv2
− 0.126984127 · RH canv + 2.6190476190
For RH =< 10% : EMC = 0.3RH canv

(11)
To use these Eqs. (10a, 10b and 11) we need the RH
canvi−1 calculated by Eq. (1b). As above, the differential equation for RH canv = function (WADS, WDES,
EMC, t) according the Eqs. (10a, 10b and 11) is solved
with a numerical FEM method. In this process the variable EMC, also implies a set of 4 conditionals for each of
the three secondary variables (SorpCanvi%, MCCanvi%
and ΔSVCanv%i). These variables are calculated with the
same conditionals expressed in Table 1.
From the ΔSVoidCanv%i value, we find the vapour
mass variation at void from canvas sorption in step “i”
(ΔSVoid Canvi) as:
�SVoidCanvi = (�SVoidCanv%i /100) · Mcanv

(12)
Following this, we calculate the Mvap canvi−1, which is
the void vapour mass from canvas sorption before the “i”
step, as well as the increase in this time step:
Mvap canvi−1 = (Vol · ρ air canvi ) · MR voidi−1
(13a)
ρ air canvi = 1, 2 · (293/(273 + T canvi ))

(13b)

MR void sorp canvi =(Mvap canvi−1 + �SV canvi )
/(Vol · ρ air void canvi )
(13c)
MR void sorp canvi = MR void sorp canvi − MR voidi−1

= −0.0000000008 · RH canv4 + 0.0000001725
3

For RH > 10% : WDES(%rate/min)

= − 0.00000005728 · RH canv3 − 0.00000423503

2

· RH canv − 0.0000080980 · RH canv
+ 0.0000280392 · RH canv + 0.0093647059
For RH =< 60% : WADS(%rate/min) = 0.009

(10a)

(13d)
The general concepts explained in points 3.5 and 3.6,
related to the sorption process (adsorption and desorption) and EMC in cellulose fibers are applicable to others
fibers with different hygroscopic properties, which will
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require updated equations for adsorption–desorption.
Similar data can be found in Xie et al. [21, Figs. 4 and
8] who calculated the sorption rate and EMC values for
other fibres such as as hemp or jute.
Total MR at void and RH at the different layers at the end
of each time step

The differential equations modelling the mixing ratio MR
changes along the temperature cycles have been solved
numerically for each of the partial processes equations
in parallel as shown from “Humidity change at the void
from the vapour permeation through the canvas (Partial process 1)” to “Humidity change at the void from the
vapour sorption in the linen canvas (Partial process 4)”
sections. The total MR change at the void is the sum of
the changes caused by all the partial processes, which
leads to the following expression for Cases 1 and 3 as:

MR void i = MR void i−1 + MR void permi
+ MR inf i + MR void sorp canvi
(14a)
This equation is slightly modified for Case 2 and 4, by
replacing the increase in moisture through sorption in
the canvas (ΔMR void sorp canv) by the same increase in
the cotton layer (ΔMR void sorp cott). The rationale for
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this change is described in “Cycle temperatures calculation for each time step” section.

MR void i = MR void i−1 + MR void permi
+ MR inf i + MR void sorp cotti
(14b)
Knowing the MR allows the calculation of the Relative
Humidity at the air boundary layer adjacent to the cotton
layer, the canvas and aluminium (RH cotti, RH canvi and
RH alumi) at the end of the “i” time step and at the start
of time step “i + 1”. From MR voidi we calculate the RH of
each layer (RH layeri) with Eq. (1b) for the canvas, cotton,
or aluminium as layers, with the added conditionals:
RH layerI =100% if the calculated RH layerI
> 100% to limit RH if condensation happens.

(15a)

RH layerI < 0% if the calculated RH layerI
= 0%used only as indicator if calculations goes wrong.

(15b)
This completes the calculations within the current
time step “i”, for which we have obtained MR voidi, RH
cotti RH canvi and RH alumi. With the value of MR void
in time step “i”, and the values of T room, T canv, T cott,
T alum and MR room in the next time step “i + 1”, we can

Fig. 5 Diagram for the complete model process calculations in each time step “i”. The boxes indicate variables. The arrows indicate how variables
are used to calculate other variables
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calculate first the new RH values at room, canvas, cotton
and aluminium with Eq. (1b) and after all the variable values of the time step “i + 1” with the same equations as in
time step “i”. We can repeat the same calculation process
over one or more cycles.
In order to clarify the complete model process calculations, we include in Fig. 5 a diagram with the calculation
variables and the reference of the equations involved in
time step “i”.
Software used for the simulation model

The simulation can be done with software like Visual
Basic, Excel macros, Python, or others. We have used
Excel files, one for each case, carrying out each time step
calculations for Vapour Canvas permeation + Air infiltration + Cotton sorption + Canvas sorption and the final
step MR void in one line. We have chosen Excel because
it is ubiquitous, user-friendly, and accessible. In order
to obtain the required accuracy and a stable calculation
along the time it is necessary to adjust the value of the
time-step, Δt, which is different in each studied Case.
• Case 1, 2 (2 cycles of 4 h each): Δt = 0.00033 h,
Δts = 1.2 s (48,000 Excel lines).
• Case 3 with 2 cycles of 24 h each: Δt = 0.001 h,
Δts = 3.6 s (48,000 Excel lines).
• Case 4 (2 cycles of 24 h each) at Δt = 0.00025 h,
Δts = 0.9 (192,000 Excel lines).
This number of rows is supported by the Excel tool.
Longer experiments could potentially reach the limit of
rows, and thus require alternative software.
Model parameters

To check our simulation model, we have used in all the
cases the same dimensions and materials as in Padfield
[16], a commercial canvas (0.6 m × 0.5 m) with a factory
applied ground and a white acrylic paint layer, weighting 134 g and 0.447 kg/m2. As this commercial canvas
has one open woven layer of linen and other layer of
ground, we have assumed in our calculations a density
of 0.335 kg/m2 for the linen canvas which corresponds
to a 75% of the total. Thus, we estimate that the mass of
canvas available for sorption and permeation is 100.5 g,
while the mass of the ground layer is 33.5 g.
For vapour permeance flow, the white acrylic paint
layer is the main barrier to the vapour flux compared with the other layers as the canvas and the factory applied ground (see Table 2). According to it, the
vapour permeance used is 9.90E−11 kg/(m2 s Pa) from
the acrylic primed canvas at [12] and correspond to the
material used at [16]. The void depth between the canvas
and the aluminium back plate is 29 mm and the real void
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volume (excluding the stretcher and the cross-beam) is
0.00669 m3.
Our model can deal with permeance values from 1.00−
E13 to 1.00E−09 kg/(m2 s Pa) which are normal in the
treated canvas used by painters. Around 1.00E−08 may
appear instabilities in the calculations.
In our simulation models corresponding to [16 Figs.7,
11, 14 and 15] we use a 0.4 Vol/h air infiltration rate that
corresponds to a value obtained at [16] by flushing nitrogen into the void and measuring the oxygen return by an
optical method.
The woven cotton layer (0.632 kg/m2 and 189 g) used
in our models is located inside the void and stuck to the
aluminium back plate in Case 2, and at 3 mm gap of the
canvas in Case 4, as in [16 figs. 11 and 15] corresponding
to ours Figs. 7d and 9d.

Model simulation results and discussion
The model predictions agree with the experimental data,
as demonstrated in Fig. 6. The amplitude and shape of
the predicted fluctuations coincide with the experimental data, but display a slight delay. Despite this difference,
the model predicts accurately the range of values of RH
and MR within the canvas. Figures 7, 8, 9 and 10 compare
the experiments by Padfield et al. with [Figs. 7, 11, 14 and
15 of reference 16] with the output of the simulations.
The alignment between experiments and simulations is
so close, that including them into all the figures would
result in excessive overlap of the lines. For visual clarity,
we have chosen to display an example of a comparison
between experiments and simulations in Fig. 6.
The remaining figures in this section contain simulation and experiments side to side, to provide a clearer
visualisation. The reader can find in Appendix A, Table 5
a detailed comparison between these simulated cases and
the experimental graphics for the same cases from [16].
The original experimental data [Figs. 7, 11, 14 and 15 of
reference 16] display a small difference between the canvas surface RH and the near canvas RH. Differences also
appear between the surface canvas and near canvas temperature, the aluminium surface RH and the RH near the
aluminium RH, and the surface aluminium temperature

Table 2 Materials, permeances and references
Materials

kg/(m2 s Pa)

References

Acrylic primed canvas

9.90E−11

Di Pietro [12]

Canvas + size + ground + oil paint

6.6E−10

Hendrickx [22]

canvas size + ground

4.2E−09

Hendrickx [22]

Canvas not treated

1.00E−08

Hendrickx [22]

Canvas linseed oil

2.74E−10

Di Pietro [12]
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Fig. 6 Comparison of simulated and experimental RH values with the same temperature cycles and start values of MR Void and Room for Case 2.
RH (a) and temperature (b)

Fig. 7 Case 1. Model M (1–3) simulation with conditions of Case 1. RH (a), temperature (b), MR (c) and the complete graphic from Padfield et al. [16
Fig. 7], to compare with them (d)
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and the temperature near the aluminium. The reason for
these discrepancies is that the RH Honeywell sensors
used in [16] measure the RH near the surface but not
at the surfaces and the temperature thermocouple and
PT-100 sensors measure the surface temperature values.
The RH values at the surfaces at [16] are calculated from
the MR Void and the surface temperatures and thus are
more accurate than the near surface RH and temperature
values. In our simulation model we have calculated the
RH and temperature values at the surfaces (not near the
surfaces) and thus they shall be compared with the surface RH and temperature values.
Results for Case 1

Our results for this case are shown at Fig. 7a–c and agree
with the experimental values along the cycles shown at
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Fig. 7d which is the same as [16 Fig. 7]. The canvas has
a nearly constant RH (60% to 59%) but at the aluminium back plate RH oscillates between 72 and 56%. With
more extreme conditions the water condensation will
occur before in the aluminium back plate than in the
canvas due his greater temperature oscillation. With this
simulation model researchers can predict the RH values
attained inside the canvas/aluminium void according to
the room and the wall conditions, testing different scenarios not covered by the original experiments.
Results for Case 2

In case 2, the best fit to the experimental data (half cycle
delay in the canvas RH values to the ones expected from
the canvas temperatures) is obtained by assuming that
the canvas is at the equilibrium moisture content along

Fig. 8 Case 2. Model (M2) simulation with conditions of Case 2, RH (a), Temperature (b), MR (c) and the complete graphic from Padfield et al. [16
Fig. 11], to compare with them (d). The temperature cycle start in the experimental data (13 day/16.75 h time) at (d), corresponds to 2 h time at
simulation (a–c)
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Fig. 9 Case 3. Model (M1–3) simulation with conditions of Case 3. RH% (a), temperature (b), MR (c) and the complete graphic from Padfield et al. [16
Fig. 14], to compare with them (d)

the cycles. If adsorption and desorption fluxes to the canvas were included in the simulation, the results would
show a small discrepancy in magnitude and cycle delay.
This indicates that the moisture content of the canvas
responds very quickly to external chances, and that the
assumption of a resistance to a moisture flux adds an
unrealistic delay in the mass exchange. To account for
this, we have considered that the canvas is in constant
equilibrium with its surroundings, and that the moisture exchange through it affects the moisture in the void
without altering the equilibrium of the canvas. In other
words, in Case 2 the canvas does not participate in the
vapour adsorption/desorption process, and consequently
the canvas sorption shall not be taken in account in the
calculations. Therefore we have not included the term
ΔMR void sorp canvI in Eq. 14b.
Proceeding in this manner the results of our simulation of Case 2 agree with the experimental values along
the cycles shown at Fig. 8d which is the same as [Fig. 11

from Ref. 16]. See Fig. 8a–c. In our graphics we also show
the calculated cotton RH values from cotton temperatures very close to the ones of the aluminium as both are
in close contact.
In the aluminium air boundary layer, at minimum temperature the RH attains its maximum value as shown in
the Fig. 8a and [16 Fig. 11] and thus the RH values in the
aluminium air boundary layer are not delayed to those
expected according to their cycle temperatures.
Results for Case 3

Our results for this case are shown at Fig. 9a–c and agree
with the experimental values along the cycles shown at
Fig. 9d which is the same as [16 Fig. 14]. In Fig. 9a we
show the calculated room RH which was not represented
in the [16 Fig. 14] but it can be deduced from the temperatures and MR values.
Two interesting facts are visible in our simulation and
in the experimental values: (1st) the aluminium back
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Fig. 10 Case 4. Model M (4) simulation with conditions of Case 4. RH (a), temperature (b), MR (c) and the complete graphic from Padfield et al. [16
Fig. 15], to compare with them (d)

plate RH values show a half cycle delay to the expected
values from their temperatures. (2nd) the canvas RH values are delayed near a quarter of a cycle to the expected
values from their temperatures.
According to our simulation model, both facts can be
explained as follows: the canvas linen has a high hygroscopic capacity to adsorb and desorb water but this process is limited by two factors, one is the sorption rate
and the other one is the EMC, both varying according
to the air void RH near the canvas linen. Our simulation
model explains, through the conditionals summarised in
Table 2, how the interaction between the linen sorption
rate and the EMC produces these delays. These conditionals limit the water transference between the air and
the hygroscopic materials, causing the vapour to accumulate temporarily in the void, delaying the canvas and
cotton cycle RH values to those expected according to
the temperatures cycles.

It is interesting to note that the average mixing ratio in
the void approaches gradually, over time, the mixing ratio
of the room. This is visible in the maximum value of the
fluctuations of moisture in the void seen in Fig. 9c, where
the second fluctuation has a markedly smaller average
value.
Results for Case 4

Our results for this case are shown at Fig. 10a–c and
agree with the experimental values along the cycles
shown at Fig. 10d which is the same as [16 Fig. 15]. In our
graphics we also show the calculated cotton and room
temperatures and RH values.
This case displays the same unexpected phenomena
seen in Case 3: the aluminium back plate RH values show
a half cycle delay to the expected values from their temperatures and the canvas RH values are delayed nearly a
quarter of a cycle in relation to the expected values from
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their temperatures. Once again, the conditions summarised in Table 2 ensure that the model accounts successfully for this phenomena. As above, the average void MR
approaches gradually the room MR, as seen in Fig. 10c.
Complementary cases: changes in the textile layers

We have simulated some complementary cases to
improve the understanding of the involved phenomena.
In reality, only a minority of canvases are purely made
of cotton. In many cases natural and synthetic materials
are mixed, which results in a reduction of the buffering
capacity of the textile layers. To explore this scenario, we
have added the following cases:
Case 2.1: As Case 2 with model M (2) but cotton
mass only 20% of its cotton mass.
Case 3.1: As Case 3 with model M (1–3) but canvas
mass only 20% of its canvas mass.
Case 4.1: As Case 4 with model M (4) but cotton
mass only 20% of its cotton mass.
The common trend observed in these new cases is that
the reduction of mass of hygroscopic material causes
increased fluctuations in the canvas in comparison with
the original cases. In addition, all cases show different delays in the fluctuations of RH in the various layers
(Fig. 11).
Finally, we have simulated other cases where we have
changed the vapour permeance of the canvas or the infiltration rate. The results of these simulations are shown in
Table 3. For each simulated case, we have recorded two
outputs: (1) the RH cycle delays in relation to an “ideal”
scenario, where the maximum RH coincides with the
minimum T. (2) the range of RH at the different layers.
The nomenclature used in Table should be interpreted as
follows: Case 1 is the original case, Case 1.A includes a
change in the permeance, and Case 1.B includes a change
in the infiltration rate.
The results of Table 4 demonstrate the difficulty of
making simple generalisations: a change in permeance
or ventilation can have different effects depending on
the configuration of the protective layer. For example,
an increase in ventilation rate, as a general rule, does not
increase the range of fluctuations of RH in the canvas.
However, in Case 3, which does not have a layer of cotton, an increase of permeation or ventilation results in an
increase of internal fluctuations, from 61/59 in Case 3 to
74/46 in Case 3.A.3 and 70/49 in 3.B. This is because, in
this case, the canvas is the only hygroscopic layer that can
mitigate fluctuations.
The model also allows users to evaluate the risk of
condensation under any combination of T and RH. In
Table 4, we provide a few examples of model results,
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obtained by changing the values of average T, fluctuation
amplitude and RH of Case 2. These results show that condensation can occur with relatively low values of humidity in the room and canvas, in particular when there are
significant temperature differences between the front and
the back of the painting. Large differences of humidity
between the room and the canvas also result in increased
risk of condensation. The values provided in Table 4 are
by no means applicable to all scenarios: on the contrary,
they are very specific to the conditions of Case 2. Nonetheless, they illustrate the ability of the model to assess
risks in a range of environmental scenarios.

Conclusions
At present and historically, reverse protections have been
applied in order to minimize the degradation that can
occur in canvas paintings due to humidity fluctuations.
However, the moisture buffering provided by the protective layers is difficult to predict. What happens inside
these layers is a complex series of water transfer processes, all of them interrelated.
The unknown consequences of adding a protection,
and the possible adverse consequences for the paintings
that a new microenvironment may create, are a cause of
concern to conservators who are aware of these risks and
who may be hesitant to apply back protection when climatic conditions are uncontrolled or adverse.
Tim Padfield and his team carried out a very interesting
experimental work in their last paper Back protection of
canvas paintings [16], which presents experimental data
of what happens in a protected painting that is subjected
to different climatic conditions.
In this paper we have developed a complete physical–
mathematical model to simulate the evolution of RH and
MR at the different easel painting layers when the room
and the wall were submitted to temperature cycles, which
results in temperature cycles in each layer. The layers
of interest are the canvas, the ground, the white acrylic
paint film, the aluminium back plate protection and, in
some cases, a glass on the front and/or a cotton layer
inside the void. To evaluate the model, we have compared
the results of our simulations with the experimental values obtained in Figs. 7, 11, 14 and 15 of [16] in the same
conditions.
The model successfully reproduces the experimental
results by Padfield et al. Our approach is based on the
assumption that the experimental observations can be
reproduced by taking into account four interrelated processes: canvas permeation, air infiltration in the void, cotton sorption and linen sorption.
Our model can explain some surprising features of
the experimental data. Namely, it is able to capture several instances where temperature and relative humidity
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Fig. 11 RH simulation results for complementary cases: Case 2.1 (a), Case 3.1 (b) and Case 4.1 (c)

rise simultaneously, which runs contrary to the common
situation in which minimums of T correspond to maximums of RH. This occurs in the following instances: the
rise of RH near the canvas when the temperature rises
in the Case 2 (Fig. 8a and b) and the rise in RH near the
aluminium when its temperature rises in the Case 3 (see
Fig. 9a and b). The model also successfully captures the
delay between the RH values and those expected at their
temperatures. These trends appear to be caused by the
limited vapour adsorption capacity of cotton and linen
materials at different RH, which we reproduce by modelling the Equilibrium Moisture Content and the vapour
sorption rate values at different RH in accordance with
their adsorption/desorption mode.
After validating the model against experimental data,
we extend it to additional cases. This allows the exploration of a diversity of scenarios: changing the permeance of the canvas and the infiltration rate of air, as well
as testing different materials with smaller percentages of
cotton, and thus reduced buffering capacity. The model
is also able to predict the risk of condensation under

temperature and humidity gradients between the front
and the back of the painting. In summary, the proposed
model contains two useful innovations for preventive
conservation. Firstly, it provides a physical framework
that helps interpret complex experimental observations.
Secondly, it provides a practical tool, which can be run
in common spreadsheet software, for predicting the consequences of back protection in any environment. The
model contains two important assumptions: (1) that the
wooden stretcher has a negligible buffering capacity in
comparison to the other hygroscopic materials in the system, (2) that the transport of moisture is not limited by
gradients of moisture within the layers. While valid in the
studied case, the applicability of these two simplifications
needs to be assessed carefully when the model is used
in other scenarios. In particular, future research should
determine in which cases the wooden stretcher might
contribute significantly to buffering. In addition, if future
research clarifies the interaction between moisture and
wood, it would be useful to introduce this process in the
model in order to quantify its relative importance.
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Table 3 Summary of results of cases where permeance and infiltration are changed
Case

Permeance (vapour)

Infiltration rate

RH cycle delays to the ideal values at the void
layers temperatures

RH interval (max/min) % in 1st cycle

kg m−2 s−1 Pa−1

nVol/h

Canvas

Aluminium

Canvas

1

1.00E−12

0.4

0

0

60/59

72/56

1.A

1.00E−09

0.4

1/2

0

60/53

71/50

1.B

1.00E−12

10

1/4

0

60/58

2

1.00E−12

0.4

1/2

1/4

0

65/52

59/58

60/56

2.A.1

1.00E−11

0.4

7/16

1/4

1/8

65/52

58/60

57/61

2.A.2

1.00E−10

0.4

7/16

1/4

1/8

65/52

58/58.5

56.5/60.5

2.A.3

1.00E−09

0.4

7/16

1/4

1/8

64/50

60/54

61/53

2.B

1.00E−12

10

7/16

1/4

1/16

64/50.5

59/55.5

60/54.5

3

1.00E−12

0.4

3/16

7/16

61/59

72/50

3.A.1

1.00E−11

0.4

3/16

5/16

62/59

73/50

3.A.2

1.00E−10

0.4

3/16

5/16

65/68

74/52

3.A.3

1.00E−09

0.4

2/16

17/32

74/46

72/52

3.B

1.00E−12

10

3/16

5/16

70/49

4

1.00E−12

0.4

1/4

1/4

1/2

66/61.5

66/61.5

75/54

4.A

1.00E−09

0.4

1/8

1/8

3/8

67/52

67/52

70/53

4.B

1.00E−12

10

3/16

3/16

7/16

65/57

65/57

72/52

Cotton

Cotton

Aluminium

72/55

72/50

The outputs are cycle delays in relation to an ideal case (maximum RH and minimum T coincide) and RH range at different layers. Cases indicated a N, N.A and N.B,
where N denotes the original Cases 1–4, A denotes change in permeance, and B denotes change in infiltration rate

Table 4 Condensation for various extreme conditions of T and RH at room, canvas, cotton and aluminium in Case 2
RH start

Location

%

Temp.
average

∆T ±

RH max

Temp.
average

∆T ±

RH max

Temp.
average

∆T ±

RH max

Temp. average

∆T ±

RH max

°C

K

%

°C

K

%

°C

K

%

°C

K

%

52

Room

20

1

56

15

1

56

28

1

56

22

1

56

58.2

Canvas

19

2

66

14

2

65

26

2

66

20

2

65

Cotton

13

3.5

88

13

3.5

63

19

3.5

Alum

12

4

97

12

4

70

18

4

92

15

3.5

82

100

14

4

90

60

Room

20

1

64

15

1

64

28

1

65

22

1

64

50

Canvas

19

2

57

14

2

56

26

2

57

20

2

56

Cotton

13

3.5

75

13

3.5

55

19

3.5

79

15

3.5

71

Alum

12

4

83

12

4

61

18

4

87

14

4

78

70

Room

20

1

75

15

1

75

28

1

75

22

1

75

30

Canvas

19

2

36

14

2

35

26

2

36

20

2

36

30
70

Cotton

13

3.5

48

13

3.5

34

19

3.5

52

15

3.5

46

Alum

12

4

53

12

4

38

18

4

57

14

4

50

Room

20

1

32

15

1

32

28

1

33

22

1

32

Canvas

19

2

76

14

2

78

26

2

73

20

2

79

Cotton

13

3.5

100

13

3.5

76

19

3.5

100

15

3.5

99

Alum

12

4

100

12

4

84

18

4

100

14

4

70

Room

20

1

75

15

1

75

28

1

75

10

1

75

60

Canvas

19

2

68

14

2

67

26

2

69

8

2

64

Cotton

13

3.5

Alum

12

4

91

13

3.5

65

19

3.5

100

12

4

72

18

4

95

3

2.5

100

1

3

100

88
100

30

Room

20

1

32

15

1

32

10

1

32

5

1

32

30

Canvas

19

2

34

14

2

34

8

2

32

4

2

32

Cotton

13

3.5

45

13

3.5

33

2

2.5

47

0

Alum

12

4

50

12

4

36

0

3

58

−2

∆T indicates the amplitude of the T fluctuations

2.5

34

3

52
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Table 5 Variables correspondence between our paper and Padfield et al. [16 Figs. 7, 11, 14 and 15]
Variables

Simulation results data shown in
our paper

Experimental data from Ref [16]
shown in our paper

Experimental
data shown in Ref
[16]

Room and void start T, RH, MR from Ref [16]

Figures 7a–c, 8a–c, 9a–c, 10a–c

Figures 7d, 8d, 9d, 10d

Figures 7, 11, 14, 15

Cycle ΔT in all layers from Ref [16]

Figures 7b, 8b, 9b, 10b

Case 1 all layers RH, MR

Figure 7a and c

Figure 7d

Figure 7

Case 2 all layers RH, MR

Figure 8a and c

Figure 8d

Figure 11

Case 3 all layers RH, MR

Figure 9a and c

Figure 9d

Figure 14

Case 4 all layers RH, MR

Figure 10a and c

Figure 10d

Figure 15

room
Air volume infiltrated at void in dt:	
dV
Vapour mass coming
into the void	dMe = ρ air room · dV · Ce
Vapour
mass
exiting
from the void	dMs = ρ air void · dV · Cs
Vapour mass variation
inside the void
dMvoid = Vol void · ρ air void · dCs

Fig. 12 Vapour and mass concentrations Diagram at Room and Void

Future research will focus in the creation of an interactive application that makes this model accessible to any
user, regardless of their technical ability.

Appendix A. Variables correspondence
between our paper and Ref. [16]
For an easy understanding about the correspondence
between the Padfield et al. [16] experimental data and
our simulation results we include Table 5 showing the
variables correspondence between our paper graphics
and her graphics.
A.1 Air infiltration flow inside the canvas/
aluminium void
Following Padfield [16] suggestion about considering the
water vapour flow from the room to the void, due to the
air infiltration through the space between the canvas and
the stretcher, we have introduced in our model the infiltration air flow. The process to model how the MR voidi
change by the air infiltration flow along the “i” time step,
uses the variables: ρ ratei, Cei, Csi, MeI, Msi, Mvoidi, dVi,
VAB, Vol void, nVol/h, (see Fig.
12) with Δt = ti − ti−1 as time step and the following
relations between them:
Vapour concentration at the void:	Cs = MR void
Vapour concentration at the room:	C e = M R

Air density rate

ρ rate = ρ air room/ρ air void

From these relations we get:
dMvoid =dMe − dMs = ρ air room · dV · Ce
− ρ air void · dV · Cs = ρ rate · ρ air void · dV ·
(Ce − Cs) = Vol void · ρ air void · dCs

(16)

The required volume to reach Cs is:

dV =

Vol void · dCs
ρ rate · (Ce − Cs)

(17)
Integrating between conditions A and B with CsA, (valour concentration in the void at conditions A, time step
start) and CsB (the same magnitude at conditions B, time
step end):

 VB
Vol void CsB dCs
VAB =
dV =
ρ rate
VA
CsA Ce − Cs
 CsB
dCs
Vol void
=−
ρ rate
CsA Cs − Ce
(18)
VAB = −

VAB = −

Vol void
· (ln(Cs − Ce))CsB
CsA + K
ρ rate

Vol void
· (ln(CsB − Ce) − ln(CsA − Ce)) + K
ρ rate
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Vol void
CsB − Ce
· ln
+K
ρ rate
CsA − Ce

(19)

In condition A we have VolAB = 0 and CsB = CsA
0 = −Vol · ln(1) + KK = (Vol void/ρ rate) · ln(1) = 0

VAB = −

Vol void
CsB − Ce
· ln
ρrate
CsA − Ce

(20)
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CsB − Ce
−VAB
· ρrate = ln
Vol
CsA − Ce
exp



−VAB
· ρrate
Vol



=
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CsB − Ce
CsA − Ce


−VAB
· ρrate
CsB = Ce + (CsA − Ce) · exp
Vol

(21)


(22)

As the rate VolAB/Vol void is the required number of void volumes to get CsB, with time Δt we get:
VAB
nVol
h · t = Vol
and thus

CsB = Ce + (CsA − Ce) · exp(−�t · nVol/h · ρrate)
(23)
By the air infiltration process at the end of time step “i”:
MR void infi = MRB = CsB
MR void inf i = MR void infi − MR voidi−1

void air volumes infiltrated; nVol/h: Number of void air volumes by hour; EMC:
Equilibrium moisture content (max %mass water/mass cotton or linen) at an
RH value; MCcott%: Moisture content (% mass water/mass cotton); MCcanv%:
Moisture content (% mass water/mass canvas); WADS: Water adsorption
rate %; WDES: Water desorption rate %; ∆SorpCott%: Cotton sorbed water %;
ΔSVoidCott%: Water vapour variation at void from cotton sorption (% of cotton
mass); ΔSVoidCott: Water vapour mass variation at void from cotton sorption
(kg); ∆SorpCanv%: Canvas sorbed water (%); ΔSVoidCanv%: Water vapour
variation at void from canvas sorption (% of canvas mass); ΔSVoidCanv: Water
vapour mass variation at void from canvas sorption (kg); Mvap canv: Void
vapour mass for canvas sorption (kg); Mvap cott: Void vapour mass for cotton
sorption (kg); Mcott: Cotton mass (kg); Mcanv: Canvas mass (kg).

(24)

Abbreviations
t: Time (h); Δt: Time step value (h); Δts: Time step value (s); i (subindex): Time
step number; ω: Total cycle time (h); β: Initial cycle phase (radians); Factor T:
Temperature oscillation harmonic factor; void: Space between canvas and alu‑
minium; room: Room air; canv: Canvas air boundary layer in the void; cott: Cot‑
ton air boundary layer in the void; alum: Aluminium air boundary layer in the
void; T: Temperature °C; RH: Air relative humidity (0 < RH < 100); MR: Mixing ratio
kg water/kg dry air; MR void: Mixing ratio in the void; MR void perm: MR void
from permeation; MR void inf: MR void from infiltration; MR void sorp cott: MR
void from cotton sorption; MR void sorp canv: MR void from canvas sorption;
MR room: MR in the room; ΔMR void: MR variation by time step in the void; ΔMR
void perm: ΔMR void from permeation; ΔMR void inf: ΔMR void from infiltration;
ΔMR void sorp cott: ΔMR void from cotton sorption; ΔMR void sorp canv: ΔMR
void from canvas sorption; patm: Atmospheric pressure (Pa); psat: Saturation
vapour pressure (Pa); pvap: Vapour pressure (Pa); pvap canv: Vapour pressure in
void near the canvas (Pa); pvap room: Vapour pressure in the room (Pa); pvap
cott: Vapour pressure in void near the cotton (Pa); pvap alum: Vapour pressure
in void near the aluminium (Pa); P: Vapour permeance (kg/(m2 s Pa)); A: Canvas
area (m2); M: Total mass of hygroscopic material (kg); ρ: Density (kg/m3); ρ air
canv: Dry air density near canvas (kg/m3); ρ air cott: Dry air density near cotton
(kg/m3); ρ rate: ρ air room/ρ air void; Vol: Void air volume ( m3); Mvoid: Vapour
mass in the void (kg); Me: Vapour mass coming inside the void (kg); Ms: Vapour
mass going outside the void (kg); Ce: Room vapour concentration (kg vapour/
kg dry air); Cs: Void vapour concentration (kg vapour/kg dry air); CsA: Void Cs at
initial state A (kg vapour/dry air); CsB: Void Cs at state B in time t (kg vapour/kg
dry air); dV: Air going in or out the void in time t ( m3); VAB: Air infiltrated from
state A to state B (m3); Vol/h: Air infiltration rate in the void; nVol: Number of

Additional file 1. Case 1 evolution of Temperature (a), RH (b), EMC (c) and
MR (d) in the Void at the Canvas boundary layer between2 h and 2,06 h of
the cycle time.
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